Dear Editor, A new-generation proficiency testing (PT) was launched by the Korean Association of Quality Assurance for Clinical Laboratory (KAQACL) in early 2016 [1] . Previously, PT for electrolyte tests included two main peer groups, direct and indirect ion-selective electrode (ISE) groups, which were independent of the manufacturer and model. However, the current peer group distinguishes the manufacturer of the test system participating in the PT, although it is not a specific test system. Using the revised KA-QACL PT results, we evaluated the overall accuracy of Na + , K + , and Cl -tests by the manufacturer, as well as direct and indirect ISE results of electrolyte analyzers currently used in Korea. Data from PT summary reports of electrolyte tests for six PT samples in the 1st and 2nd episodes of 2016 (CC-16-01 to CC-16-06) were evaluated. A peer group was included if it had two events in common and a sufficient number of participants for the PT provider to report groups statistics in the summary report. Three direct and five indirect ISE peer groups were evaluated in this study (Table 1) . Bias, SD index (SDI), CV ratio (CVR), and total analytical error (TE) for each peer group were calculated for each specimen in each episode using the following equations:
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Biaspeer group (%) = (meanpeer group-meanISE type)/meanISE type × 100 SDIpeer group = (meanpeer group-meanISE type)/SDISE type CVRpeer group = CVpeer group/CVISE type TEpeer group (%) = biaspeer group+1.96 × CVpeer group Because the quality requirement for the PT was not specified by the KAQACL (Table 1) , nine types of sigma-metrics were calculated by using the corresponding allowable total error (TEa) for each specimen in each episode as follows:
Sigma-metricpeer group = (TEa-|%biaspeer group |)/CVpeer group Mean values from all direct or indirect ISE methods were assumed to be true values in the calculations for the corresponding peer group.
If either the SD or CV was zero in the PT summary report, because of a value lower than a significance threshold, it was excluded from the analysis. To develop the "Sigma Proficiency As- Desirable biological variation database specifications [7] .
Abbreviations: SDI, SD index; CVR, CV ratio; TE, total analytical error; TEa, allowable total error; ISE, ion-selective electrode.
sessment Chart" [2, 3] , we arbitrarily chose the quality requirements from the Rili-BAEK guidelines [4] . Among the nine types of sigma-metrics available; 5.0%, 8.0%, and 8.0% were used as the tolerance limits in calculating the sigma-metric for Na + , K + , and Cl -, respectively. In addition to the merits of Rili-BAEK described by Orth [5] , because of its larger TEa, the sigma-metric would be more widely distributed and is more suitable for conducting a relative comparison among peer groups (Table 1) . This study was exempted from being approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the Catholic Medical Center at the Catholic University of Korea (HC16ENSI0095).
The peer group-specific median TE values of Na + , K + , and Cl -across six PT specimens were 1.5-3.5%, 1.5-6.6%, and 0.3-9.6%, respectively. The sigma-metric varied depending on the adopted TEa (Table 1) . Overall, indirect ISE gave a lower TE and higher sigma-metric compared with direct ISE. 1 ). Westgard [6] reported manufacturer-instrument groups showing sigma-metrics higher than five in five PT programs, in which the sigma-metric was calculated by using the CV but without bias, because the type of consensus mean differed among the PT programs. In addition, because the SD was estimated from more specific manufacturer-instrument groups than manufacturer groups as in the present study, the sigma-metrics reported by Westgard [6] were higher than the values obtained herein. Moreover, the sigma-metric itself may not be meaningful when determined from PT. This is because the sigma-metric from PT is not used to optimize the QC design in a laboratory and varies depending on the TEa used for its calculation. Instead, the relative rank would be a more useful metric. Regular analysis of the PT summary report may be a valuable resource for clinical laboratories in choosing a test system and for regional offices of the manufacturers engaged in customer service. , and Cl -were 5.0%, 8.0%, and 8.0%, respectively, which were from Rili-BAEK German guidelines for quality. Six points in the same color belong to one of eight peer groups and are from each of six specimens (CC-16-01-CC-16-06). Point size is proportional to the size of the peer group.
Abbreviation: ISE, ion-selective electrode. 
